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2011 has been a good year for the Southern Federation; membership has remained steady at 115
and we have attracted 22 new members. We again had the greatest number of entrants, from any
Federation, into both the Loch-Style and River Qualifiers, making us the only Federation entitled
to four delegates at the TEFF AGM.

Congratulations to those who did well in the competitions including: Tony Cosens and George Williams at
Hayward’s Farm; new Club Champion David Drake; Mark Withyman for gaining a place in the England Loch
Style Team 2012 and Kingsbridge Heavyweights for another success in the Quadrangular Match. The Secretary
awarded the ‘Tom Carter Cup’ to Jim Reid. When I was scratching around for entrants for the River Qualifier at
Wherwell 2 weeks prior to the event, Jim kindly volunteered to come along to make up numbers. When I ended
up with a very healthy 19 on the day, Jim must have thought that I had recruited him under false pretences and,
to make matters worse, he blanked! It's a measure of the man that he thanked me for a lovely day!

Test River Qualifier, Saturday 19th February. Once again I was struggling for numbers two weeks ahead of the
Qualifier, please try and commit a bit earlier next year and save the organiser a load of grief! We actually ended up
with nineteen fishing, including a few ‘first timers’ and at least one that came along just to support the Federation.
The damp drizzly start to the day lasted just long enough to soak the paperwork and cause my briefing notes to
run, but had, more or less, cleared by the time the morning session was underway. Historically, six grayling in the
morning would be sufficient to get you through but on this occasion either the fish were being more cooperative
or our grayling-catching skills had improved. Between the nine anglers there was a total of forty two landed and
measured, almost as many as were caught during the whole day last year!

The afternoon session was even more prolific with seventy-six
between the ten anglers. Howard Croston led the way with
twenty-four, confirming what we already knew...that he is an
outstanding river angler. Simon Lucas, in his first river competi-
tion, came second with twelve grayling including a beauty of
48cm and Martin Bailey, who has had the disadvantage of my
mentoring over the last few years, came third with eleven. Double
nymph, duo and trio were the favoured methods with the usual
selection of bead heads. Relevant results: Morning Session: Rob-
ert Brown 10 for 476pts, Martin Burgess 9 for 449pts, Mark
Tunley 10 for 400pts, Ben Bangham 7 for 309pts. Afternoon
Session: Howard Croston 24 for 1037pts, Simon Lucas 12 for
535pts, Martin Bailey 11 for 446, Rob Thomas 9 for 357pts. Many
thanks go to Ivy for the tea & coffee in the morning and the soup
at lunchtime, kindly assisted by Bernie & Chandra.



Spring Match, Haywards Farm, Theale, Sunday 3rd April. Having
inadvertently programmed this match to coincide with Mothering
Sunday, I wasn’t expecting a large turnout but Ivy’s buffet lunch is a
great enticement! The weather was kind to us, yet again, and the lake
looked superb with crystal clear water. 35 club members, including 1
new member and all 7 of our Honorary Life Members, had a great
day out and, once again, Michael Stratton must be congratulated on
his outstanding fishery and the superb quality of his fish. Quite a few
rods were bending into fish early on and it was good to see that there
was no particular ‘hot spot’.

By lunchtime there had been 122 fish caught and 24 anglers had ‘bagged
up’. Thanks to Ivy, the buffet was another quality spread and, once again,
Marion kindly helped out with the final preparations. The auction, although
not containing as many ‘lots’ as we are used to, attracted some lively bidding
and great bargains were to be had. Fishing results: 1st Tony Cosens
(wrestling the trophy off the Chairman! - left) , 2nd Alan Denton, 3rd Pat
Damant, equal 4th Bill Palmer & Peter Rostant; George Williams (below
left) won the silver salver for the ‘best bag’ by an Honorary Life Member.
Tony also had the best fish of the day, a Brown of 4lb 6oz but he opted to
receive the best bag and so the ‘Best Fish’ trophy devolved to Alan Denton
with a Brown of 3lb 15oz. The, much coveted, ‘smallest fish’ trophy was
won by John Waters with a Rainbow of 2lb.

Also shown (bottom right), Jim Reid receiving the Tom Carter Cup from
John.

Loch-Style Qualifier, Bewl Water, Sunday 17th April. We had just 16 anglers for this match, which is disappoint-
ing after last year’s 21. For once the weather was settled for the previous week and competition day was much the
same, but almost windless and somewhat brighter. Most of the boats headed for Chingley Wood and fish were to
be had there but not as regularly as had been the case in practice. Bewl Water had stocked with a mixture of
Rainbows & Blues and if you were lucky enough to connect with a Blue you were in for a good fight and invariably
a larger fish. 9 anglers ‘bagged up’ mostly on floaters or midge tip with Cormorants, Daiwl Bachs or Buzzers
although my boat partner won the day on DI5 & Tequila Blobs. There was a total of 111 fish caught for a rod
average of 6.94. Qualifiers: Simon Lucas 8 for 24lb 3½oz, Ben Bangham 8 for 20lb, Mat Grady 8 for 19lb 6½oz,
Lee Shergold 8 for 19lb 4oz, George Williams 8 for 18lb 12oz: Reserve John Ball; Lee had the Best Fish a 4lb 11oz
Rainbow. Many thanks to Bewl Water staff for assistance on the jetty and weighing-in, also for providing us with
tea, coffee & biscuits as well as supporting our raffle.



Loch-Style Qualifier, Chew Valley, Sunday 22nd May. An expected turn-
out of 40 although a late withdrawal on the morning meant that it was
reduced to 39 & I had to ‘pleasure fish’ to even up the numbers. A steady,
strong wind with occasional worse gusts raised doubts about the suitability
for fishing from boats and in discussion with Bristol Water Staff I offered
to delay the start to 1200 or 1400. After some deliberation it was deemed
safe to proceed at the normal time of 1000.

Most boats headed for Heron’s Green, a ‘hotspot’ during practice, without
mishap and found relatively calm conditions there. I was contacted at 1154
by the fishery staff & informed that all boats were to return to the jetty.
Apparently a boat had sunk very early on, trying to reach areas across the
wind and at least one other had experienced difficulties doing the same;
fortunately, although there was some loss of tackle, all anglers were safe.
On arrival, the competition was declared over & the weigh-in was carried
out.

Nine anglers had caught fish and qualified automatically and, in accordance with our Constitution, a draw was
made for any possible further qualifying places which eventually turned out to be two. Qualifiers: Rob Honour,
John Bowen, Mark Withyman, Andy Cottam, Nigel Evans, Pete Ford, Andrew Wiles, David Morton, Tony
George, Alan Williams, John Sharp; Reserve Richard Wood. The whole experience was disappointing for everyone
involved and there were a number of aspects that were unsatisfactory. We intend to discuss this fully at our AGM,
brought forward to November, at which we will also review our Constitution.

Southern Federation Championships, Wimbleball Lake, Sunday 10th July. Despite the poor long range forecast
16 Club Members turned up to fish the Championships at Wimbleball Lake and were rewarded with a dry,
overcast and warm day with mostly light breezes; ideal for this ‘top of the water’ fishery, or so we thought!
Although I took a fish on a Claret Hopper at 1030 that was the last action to dries for me, despite seeing a number
of rises in the calm water.

The most successful area was in the Upton Arm, by the dam for the rainbows on boobies & sparklers or in the
margins if you wanted exciting sport with the small brownies. 41 fish were caught between us for a rod average of
2.56, with the best being a 2lb 15oz rainbow caught by Colin Turner. Results: 1st David Drake 6 fish for 11lb 7oz,
2nd Chris Sherwood 6 for 9lb 11oz, 3rd Andy Miles 4 for 7lb 1oz. Many thanks to those that assisted with raffle
ticket sales.

Pond Fishing, Wherwell, Saturday 14th May. Just the eight turned up this year but a very enjoyable day
nevertheless. The usual start of bacon rolls with tea or coffee gave us the chance to sit on the verandah and watch
the rising fish until the temptation to go after them became too much. The fishing was much as we expected, not
too demanding and the fish, as always, in superb condition. The weather stayed fine throughout the day and the
lunch of chicken & beef with new potatoes and various salads, followed by strawberries and cream and/or cheese
& biscuits were appreciated by all. Many thanks to Ivy for the bacon rolls at breakfast and another lunchtime feast.

Southern Federation v Kingsbridge Heavyweights v Pheasant Flyfishers v Ringwood Flydressers, Blag-
don, Sunday 21st August. After meeting for the usual breakfast at the Seymour Arms everyone arrived at the water
to be met by a flat calm under a sunny sky. However, fish could be seen moving on the surface so it was a bit of
a rush to get out before they ‘went down’.

Once again, the fishing was challenging but if you found a pod you could usually tempt one or two. Steve Preston
did very well (5 before lunch) between the Dam & the North Shore with Jungle Cock Daiwl Bachs & Red
Holographic Daiwl Bachs on a floater. The 35 anglers had 84 fish for a rod average of 2.4. As always, the lunchtime
get together was probably the highlight of the day!

Relevant results: 1st Kingsbridge Heavyweights 28 fish for 52lb2oz, 2nd Pheasant Flyfishers 24 for 46lb4oz, 3rd

Southern Federation 18 for 35lb10oz, 4th Ringwood Flydressers 14 for 24lb7oz. Individuals: 1st Tony Hill (PF) 8
for 14lb1oz, 2nd Steve Preston (KH) 8 for 13lb15oz, 3rd Alan Judd (PF) 6 for 11lb4oz, 4th Andy Miles (SF) 4 for
9lb10oz. David Drake (KH) had the best fish a 4lb12oz Rainbow.

David Wortley receiving his 3 Lions badge from John.



National Loch-Style Final, Grafham Water, Saturday 3rd September. We provided 16 of the finalists this year.
The fishing had been ‘challenging’ for quite a few weeks leading up to the Final but the pre-match practice had
been very good for some anglers and suggested that the fish were well spread out. Competition day dawned with
ideal conditions, an overcast sky and moderate winds. The fish were high in the water and floaters through to DI3s
all took fish early on. Nymphs, dries and washing line were probably the favoured methods but some had success
on the ‘dark side’ with boobies & blobs. North Shore, G Buoy, The Dam & Gaynes Cove were the most popular
areas. Eleven anglers ‘bagged up’, the winner before twelve fifteen, six blanked and the rest spread fairly evenly in
between... a very fair contest. A total of 410 fish were caught for a rod average of 4.1 with the best fish a rainbow
of 5lb2oz. Mark Withyman was top Southern rod in 27th and gains a place in one of the England Teams to fish in
2012. Mark took four lovely fish on dries beating several anglers with five & six fish bags. Other Southern Region
placings were: 41st 50th 52nd 55th 61st 69th 70th 72nd 73rd 74th 78th 87th 91st 92nd & 100th.

National Rivers Final, River Dee, 15th & 16th August. We provided 9 of the finalists this year: Ben Bangham,
Robert Brown, Martin Burgess, Howard Croston, Jay Curry, David Drake, Simon Lucas, Baz Reece & Alan
Williams. The river had taken severe angling pressure during practice and, although it was rested for a week, the
competition proved to be very tough. Successful methods varied with Duo, Weighted Nymphs & Dries all
accounting for fish. There were 162 trout & grayling in excess of 20cm caught by the 32 anglers over the two days
with the best being 44.5cm. Robert was our top angler at 9th & David, despite being one of only eight anglers who
caught in every session, was 13th. Other Southern Region placings were: 14th 17th 21st 22nd 27th 29th & 32nd.

Itchen River Qualifier, Saturday 8th October.
Our best ever turnout, at this venue, that
included two new members who were compe-
tition river fishing for the first time. We had a
fine, dry day with the only slight problem
being occasional gusty wind. It was good to
see Cameron back after his first foray into
competition fishing last year, I don’t know
what he’s been up to in the intervening period,
but it’s certainly worked!

It would be remiss of me to not mention the
improvements Clayton, the River Keeper, has
made to the Fishery in recent years... I thought
the river looked stunning.

Many thanks go to Ivy for the tea/coffee
in the morning and for running the excel-
lent raffle in the evening.

There were 139 grayling up to 39cm
caught between the 19 of us, a rod aver-
age of 7.3. Relevant results: Morning ses-
sion, 1st Cameron Craigs 19 fish for
877pts, 2nd Baz Reece 14 for 674pts, 3rd

Andy Croucher 12 for 539pts, 4th Steve
Preston 12 for 532pts; Afternoon ses-
sion, 1st Jay Curry 18 for 864pts, 2nd

Martin Bailey 14 for 636pts, 3rd David
Drake 10 for 450pts, 4th Barry Markham
5 for 233pts.


